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INST ALLA"TON INSTNUCTIONS

FOR

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN HEATERS

DESC*BEPTISN

The Instant Heater instaLiation for the Votrkswagen consj.sts of four main
assennblies" Heater" Combustion Air Blower (which includes fuel pump and ig-
nition breancer points), Ignition CoiI and Fresh Air Blower, (which includes the
thermostat)"

The heater is raounted in the Iuggage compartment on the left side in a hori-
zontal posiii.on. (See Figure 1). fhe-combustion air blower is mounted under
the Fu6tr Tank on the support bracket for the Left front hydraulic brake line.
(See Figure 2 and ?). The ignition coil is mounted in the spare tire com-part-
rirent oF sheif . (See Figure -3). The vent blower mounts on the underside of
the luggage eornpartmerit deek in the passenger compartment. (See Figure 4)

OPE&SIqN

The South Wind Instant Heater is completely automatic in operation and pro-
vides w&rm air immediately, regandless of the weather.

The heater does not affeet the heating system already built into the car;
under conditions where the regular system is adequate, it is recommend'ed that
the Instant lleaten be turned off. It witl tru]"y provide remarkable warmup and
courfort under cold weather conditions.

The heaber is coratrolled by a dual purpose switch. To turn the heater on
rotate the switch to the right br clockwise. To select a desired duct_ temper-
ature, pull out the control knob to raise the temperature; push in to lower the
t*xrprerature" The thernnostat located in the blower outlet will maintain the
preselected temperature"

SECTION A

INSIA LI{ATION PBOq EDU &_E

The foll.owing installation procedure is arranged in-logical sequence"for a
fully equipped sf,op, but the order of installation may be changed to suit the
available equiprnent and circumstances.

NOTE: 'uRight" and "Left" refer to the light
and left sides of thre car as seen from
the driver's seat.
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A. CQNTINUEP

1. Rernove the spare tine, jack and wi.ndshi.eld washer bag from the
spare tire cornpartmeret, AIso x"emo\re 'the piastic e over!"ng from the
back of the instrument panel by removing the two thumbscrews at
the bottom. Take out the plastic floor eoveri"ng and puLl back the
insul-ation about two-thinds of the way from ttre left side (or remCIve
entinely")

2. Disconneet the battery ground leact ancl jaek the ear. Remove
both front wheels.

3. Check position of the fuel transfer valve lever in the center of
the dashr panel inside the car (see owner's manual)r., Turn valve
Iever to the OFF position which is at an angle of 45" to the right
of vertiaal. This will shut off the fuel vaLve on the bottom of the
tank,

4, Wlth the transfer valve in the OFF position, reaeh in from the
right wheel well and remove the cotter pin whieh attaches the valve
operating lever to the valve sha^ft underneath the fuel tank. After
removing the pin, the lever may be pushed back off the valve shaft.

5. Loosen the hose clamp on the front side of the fuel valve and
pull the engine fuel line off the valve. There will be no leakage of
fuel if the valve is turned off"

6. Inside the luggage compartmentn remove the four bolts and clips
which secure the fuel tank" Lift out the tank and set it a-eide, being
careful not to damage the valve on the bottom.

SECTTON B

VENT

Remove the mounting plate from the baek of the vent b1ower by
removing the four nuts lrom the studs on the mounting plate.

Locate the mounting plate, with the studs toward the front and
the duct collar aft, <ln tnb centerline of the dash panel. (See Fig-
ure 5)" There will be sufficient room for the plate which should
be very close to the center of vehicle. While holding the _plate in
positioir, rnark the outline of the duct collar on the underside of the
luggage contpartrnent deck" A template for locating the holes_ may
be "used or the mounting plate itself may be used as a template .

(See Figr:re 5).

3. Place the template in the center of the deck scupper inside the
passenger aomparlment (See Figune 5) making certain that it fits
squarely in the area.

4. Driltr four (4) holes to match the cireulating blower mounting plate.
There are three (3) holes for studs, or mounting screws, and one
for the hot air duct collar. The thnee holes for the scre\rys are all
No. tr4 street metal sctrews, and the hot ai.r duet hole is a three and
one half inch hole (3"500 inch), whieh may be sawed or drilled. Since

1.

2.
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5.

a eertain amount of oversize eondition may ariseu it makes no dif -
ference so long as the oversize condition i.s not excessive as the
vent blower mounting plate will cover a wide area around i.t,

Fit the vent blower rnouRtimg plate into position from inside the
passenger compartrnent and attach the blower mounting plate with
three (3) No" 14 sheet metal screws.

6" Mount the vent blower on the plate and reinstali the fcur nuts
on the studs (Figure 4). Be sure to attach the motor ground lead
under one of these nuts"

SECTION (-"

$WITCH ANQ_CONTBO! qAAITE

Attach the swi.tch and control cable mounting bracket to the un-
derside o{ the instrument pan.el to the right of the steering coltlmn,
approximately twelve (12) inches, us!"ng the braeket itself as a tem-
piite, clamp it to the instrument panel flang,e by means of a small
bair bt vise grips, or mark holes with pencl.l and center punch (See
Fi.gure 5).

Secure this bracket to the instrument panel with two (2) No. B-
1/4 inches long hex head sheet rnetal serews"

1-"

ab"

4.

5"

6-

7.

3. Pass the control cable through the bracket and secure it with
the ?/16 ineh (0.43?5 inch) jam nut provicieci" Push the control knob
ail the way in.

Remove the cover from the front of the circulating blower to ex-
pose the thermostat and pry off the cable clamp at the lower left
borner of the thernnostat piate. (See Figure 6)

Move the thermostat linkage to the right as far as it will, go.
Pass the wire at the end of the control eable through the swivel on
the thermostat linkage and tighten the set-serew.

Re-instalL the cable clip to secure the cable housing to the ther-
mostat plate.

Arrange the e ontrol cable on the under side of the- Iuggage eom-
partment In a srnooth eurve and attach it to the vent blower mount-
ing stud with the clarnp provideci. (See Figure 4)

D:

COMBUSTION BLOWER
FUEL PUMP, &

FREAI:E R _Pp_rNT _A$s_EWl l,Y

Fit the flat side of the blower mounting braeket on the outsi"de
of the left " front wheel hydnauiie brake line support bracket" The
central'nU" shaped opening 1n the bracket will fit around the hydraw
lic line which nebd not be d"istunbed nor disconneeted. (See Figure 7)

SECTION

1.
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2.

.J.

HoId the braeket in position with the bottom of the nnU" shaped
opening in the bracket LpproxinnateLy 1/4 inch -(0.250 i"ghl below
the ho6e fittings and drif-two holes-w{th a 5/16 inch (0.3125 inch)
drill., usi.ng the brasket as a temptrate"

Attaeti the bnaeket with two (2) L14-20 x l/2 hex head e ap screws
and iockwasher nuts.

4. Fit the rubber covered saddLe over the tabs on the top of the
bracket, maki.ng sure it fits down seeurely.

5. Fit the combustion air blower assembly on the saddle with the
blowen housing on the left side and the blower outlet facing forward"
(See Frgure 2)

6. Hook the two clanips over the hooks on the mounting bracket
and install the etr"amp screw loosetr"y to hold the btrower in positi"on.
(See Figure 2)

'1. Check clearance of blower f rom other parts of the car and turn
the steering wheel altr the way from right to left while observing
nlovement of linkage fon clearanee" Adjnst blower position as nec-
essary and tighten clamp screw securely"

8" Loosen one of the blower mounting bracket screws and place
the blower ground wire beneath it, then tighten to obtain good elec-
trical eontact"

Attach the 1-1/4 inch flexible duct to the blower outlet with one
of the clamps and adapter provided"

E

ru_LrNE gpNNEqrI9N

Cut the flexible engine fuel line about 2-L/2 inches from the end
that connects to the tahk fuel valve and install the heater fuetr tee,
using the two small hose clamps provided in the kit. (See Figure 2)

Connect the free end of the heater fuel line (already attached to
the tee) to the inlet of the fuel pump. The fuel pump eover is marked
"fN" and 'nour". (see Figur-e 2l

Remove the fuel line from the heater assembly and conneet it
to ttre fuel pump outlet. Route the fuel line under the fuel tank and
up into ttre tuggige compartnoent through the hoie identified as 'nE"
in Figure 9"

9.

SECTION

1.

2.

3.

SECTION F

IGNITIQN CQIL INETAI{I.,ATIQN

1. Using the ignition coil mounting bracket as" a tamplate, place. on
small str?U betiind spare tire and drilt two (2,1 No" 13 holes for two
(2) No" 14 sheet metal screws" (See Figure 3)

*



2" Mount lgnition coil in horizontal position on shelf floor with the
ignition cable end toward the left side of the vehicle" (See Figure
3)

NOTE: On cars equipped wi.th a bottle type windhsi.eld
washero neservoi.r, place the coil in a vertical
posi.tion between the bottle and hydraullc fluid
reservoi"ro and rnount it to the vertiaal section
above the shelf, with the cable end down.

G

IIEATER A$SEMBLY

Locate bracket on left side of vehicle, under luggage compart-
ment hood, which the hood restraining hlnge is mounted on AII di-
mensions will generate frorn this point whenever possible, as shown
in Fi.gures 8 and 9.

All holes ane identified in Figure 9 alphabetically and are shown
as follows:

FIOLE DIAMETER PURPOSE

3 /16 inch (No. 13 drill)
4 required

Mounting Braeket, Burner Assembly

l-lfz inch - 1 requirecl Combustl.on Air Duct

SECTION

1.

2.

*:- 
.

f.

1-l/2 inch - 1 required r Exhaust Tube Duct

G 3-'11'2 inch - 1 requined i Hot Air Duct to Passenger Compart- jI ment. t

--- --* !H 1/4 inch - 1 required I Fuei Drain HoIe
I

I

NOTE: ltems 'f' and 'g' are for reference purposes only
since these holes were drilled and cut from the
circulating blower mounting plate previously.

3. It rnust be remembered that at this point
for the heater assembly (See Figure 10 and
and the heater assemblv laid in the brackets
of the two holes in itefirs (b) and (c).

the mounting brackets
11) mtrst be installed
to assure the accuracy
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NOTE: Be sure spark plug is near top, as- 
" 
unit rests

rn bracket-s" (Sbe tsrgure 12 ano 13). To ad-
just, loosen botrt in clamping ring around bunner
assembly and turn to pnopen posi.tion.

4. Provided ail holes are eornectly located and drilled, hold the
heater assembly near its location and attach the fuel line,, combus-

. tion air ductn overheat switch wires, and flexlble steel tube.

5. Push the exhaust tube, the combustion air duct, and fuel ltne
down thnough their respective holes and plac.e the bu.rner and ex-
changer asJembly in its braakets and clamp ln place.

6. Install guard on heater assembly.

SECTION H

-E 
rLECI EI_C A L VIBING IIISTA I.,LATI-QN

1. In the luggaEe compartment and on the cowlingn locate the ignl-
tion switch (Sed Fi.gur-e 14)" ]ust forward of and directly below,
drilL one 3 /4 inch dliameter hote through the luggage compartment
deck"

2. Locate the cold terminal on the ignition swi.tch and loosen the
setscrew on this terminal"

3. Inser"t the fused lead on the harness into the above mentioned
terminal without removing or disturbing the wire already installed
there.

4. Through the hole drilled (refer to Paragraph L above), insert,.the
end of the harn"r* ttt"l-tri-.r the fused tead "nearest the hlrness "Yu'.
The harness should be inserted up to a point between where the
fused lead enters the loom and the first finger of the harness leaves
the main body of the harness.

5. Insert the rubber grommet in the hole thror-lgh which the harness
was passed so that tfr'e wires and harness are well protected from
the sharp edges of the metal"

O" Inside the passenger compartment, connect the two (2) lugs to
the heater switch.

7. Clamp the harness finger (ref er to Paragr+ph 4 above) to the
stud on the vent blower housing. (See Figure 4)

8" There are three (3) lugs at the end of the flngen (refer to Para-
graph ? above) which are-to be connected as follows:

a. conneet the singular member to one terminal of the
thermostat.

b" conneat the lug which has a pigtail attached to it, to
other side of the thermostat.

-6



9.

10"

11"

12"

tflIir"

c" Cclnnect the lug on the pigtait to the vent blower mo-
tor hot terminal"

This conaludes the electrieal eonneetions inside the
passenger eornpartment.

In the luggage compartment lay the harness on the luggage cCIm-
partnnent deck toward the left front wheeL weil and left rear corner
of the hole for the fuel tanle" (See Figure 8)

Near the left rear eornen of the opexring fon the fuel tank and
two (2) inches from the vertical side of the left front wheel well,
and two (2) inches from the edge of the hole for the fuel tanku drill
one (1), 3/4 ineh hole.

NOTE: Be exc_eBtrqnally qarctrlJ to be sure that ell leads
are cl.ear underneath to prevent damage by the
drills' beeah-thryqssll"

Near this point is another harness finger coming from the loom.
This finger is to go down underneath the deck to be conneeted to the
combustion blower motor assembly

Connect the green wire to the breaken-point assembly and the
red wire to the eombustion blower motor terminal. This concludes
the electrical eonnections underneath the vehicle.

In the luggage compartment and near the harness finger (men-
tioned in Paragraph 12, above), there is a dual wire coming from
the loom which-does not appear as a harness finger (i.e" - not wrap-
ped or tied)" This lug is to be connected to the overheat switch
which is on top of the heater assembly.

The last and remaining finger of the harness is to be fed for-
ward and down to the spare tire eompartment and to the foremost
bulkhead where it will follow the loom erossing the eompartment.
In the approximate center of the vehiele, this wire should turn and
follow toward the fuel tank (up and aft) to the small shelf behind
the spare tire. (See Figure 3)

Conneet the ned wire to the + (plus) side of the coil and the
green wire to the - (nainus) side of the eoil.

trnstail the ignition cable on the eoil and feed it up to the spark
plug on the heating unit.

Check all wiring installations and see that aII loose and/or free
sections are securely clamped in place" This concludes all electri-
cal eonnections for fhe heater" (See Figure 1?)

E-XEAUS.T]I.UEE-INSTA-LJ,ATI8N-LRQIA-F,LCII4NCER

After the heat exchanger assembtry is ryrounted in plaee, Iay
flexible steel tube alonrg the aft wheel weXI bulkhead and where

14.

15.

16.

11.

the
the

SECTION I
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t

e

body and fender join the exterior pontion of the body. Observe
where clamp may be rnounted approxlmately mi.dway between point
where tube joins the extraust outlet on the exehanger and the end of
the tube" This clamp must be installed in sueh a mannen that the
exhaust tube will not Lay against the urrderside of an exterior sur-
face. The plaeement of this clamp is extremetry important, since,
if i"t is clamped to the underside of an exterior surface, the heat
fronr tlee exhaust might possibly damage or blister the vehiclds finish.
(See Figure 15)

Rernove the nearest body bolt that seeures the fencler to the ve-
hicle ancl place the clamp at that point. (See Figure 15)

Secure tube to exhaust outlet by drilling one (1) No. 30 hoie
thnough f lexible tube and exhaust outlet and 

-installing one (li No.
8 x 5/16 inch long sheet metal screw to join flexible tube to rigid
tube.

RE -INST A I.i L:lTIoN-and MQDIFLC ArIoN

Reinstall gasoline tank and make fuel connection, aJter check of
installation and before re-installati.on of luggage compartment deck
cover,, The cover itself will have to be modified slightly. (See Fig-
ure 16)

A slot, running from the tip (which, when installed, will be on
the left side under the heater) inboard to a square cutout, must be
cut" This square is for the inboard foot of the aft heat exehanger
rnounting bracket" This cover must be modified so as to be remove-
able to provide access to wiring running on the deck of the Luggage
compartment. (See Figure 16)

Cut a hole to go around the hot air duct eollar rising through
the deck.

The location of these cutouts will be necessarily determined by
the installation itself" The square cutout need not fit so snug; how-
?Ier, the round cutout for the hot air duct eollar should fit rather

snug

Install hot ai.r duct after replacing deck eover"

NOTE: Before proceeding,"check a-ll switches to see if
they are in '.OFF" position.

Connect battery cable which was diseonnected previously.

As a final check" perfornn the following:

a. Start heater and run monnentarily whlle listening to see
if proper ignition and combustion . take plae e. Heat e r i s
bufning pr6perly if a stight "puff " is notieed upon t-urning

on- and heat begins f lowing f rom extraust tube. lf the

SECTTON J

1.

2"

3.

4

5.

6.

1"

*8



thermostat is calling for heat, warm air should begin flow-
ing from vent blower in passenger compartment within one
minute. Stop heater.

b. Check all around unit to see that no toxic fumes are
being emitted anywhere except from exhaust duct.

c, Check around heat exchanger and burner assembly
for gasoline leaks.

d. A slight "smoking" will be noticed when the heater
is run for the first few times. This is not a def ect; it is
due to the new metal becomirrg hot.

- 9-
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PAR?"S LIST

BESCRTETISN

Nut - No. 10-32
Clamp - Hold Down
Clamp - Hold Down
Vent tsl.ower Assembly
Screw - No" 14 x 5/8 Sheet Metal
Plate - Blower Mounting
Knob - Switch
Nut - 7/16 - 28 Jarn
Bracket - Control Mounting
Screw - lrio. 8 x l/4 Sheet Metal
Switah - Temperature Control &
Grommet
Strap
Harness - Wiring
Grommet
Clamp * Fu.el Line
Nut - 1/4 - 20 Kep-s
Bracket - Blower Mounting
Screw-1/4-20x1/2
Saddle
Pad
Fuel Line Assembly
Combustion Blower Assembly
Pad
Screw - No" 10 x L Sheet Metal
C1arnp - Motor
Nut - No" 10 Speed
Clamp
Screw - No. 14 x 318 Sheet Metal
Washer - No" 14 Flat
Coil - Ignition (6V)
Bracket - Coil Mounting
Cable - Ignition
Duct - Combustion Air
Grommet
Screw - No. 14 x 5/8 Sheet Metal
Bracket - Ileater Mounting
Screw * No" tr4 x 5,/8 Sheet Metal
Bracket - Heater Mounting
Clamp * Exhar.rst Hold Down
Tube - Exhaust
Clamp
Seal - Combustion Air
Heater Assembl.y
Clamp - Exhaust
Screw - No. 10 x 5i8 Sheet Metal
Clamp
Shield - Heater
Screw - l/4 * 20 xL/2
Duct - Vent Air
Clamp

OUANTIAY
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